THE TRADITIONALIST  REVIVAL
be himself.   Thus in a very marked way patriotism becomes
extended egotism.
Barres reveals in fact, to a striking if not unique degree,
the extraordinary subjectivism of this would-be objective
traditionalism. He begins by wiping out or ignoring over a
century of French development, life and thought, of French
tradition in a word, because it does not fit in with his conception
of the course French life should have taken. But having gone
back to the ancien regime he then proceeds to eliminate all that
does not square with what he would have liked the ancien
regime to be, the France of Voltaire and Fontenelle, the France
of disastrous wars and humiliating peace treaties, the France
allied to Turk or Protestant against the most Christian kings
of Spain, the France of peasant revolts and bread riots; that
France is non-existent, and M. Parodi does not exaggerate
when he says that " his creating ego claims. God-like, the
right to create his own France, in the likeness of his own
instinct, and of making her real to all other men by the very act
of this conceiving and willing her. Believing as he does in his
intuitions, as a true individualist, his intuition is truth, so
that "the natural instinct becomes one with the instinct of
M. Barres, and the soul of France is but the soul of M. Barres
exteriorized."1
And what of those whose " self " does not possess the same
intuitions as M. Barres? They are the barbarians, hostile to
the national soul and scarcely possessing the right to exist.2
1	Op. ctt., p. 132. " Mon intuition jamais ne me trompe," lie says, and of
the Rennes trial he declared " he had a conviction before knowing the judicial
facts."
2	His love for France does not extend to charity for Frenchmen who do
not love France as he does: " Entre toutes les haines, la plus intense, la plus
belle, la reine des reines enfin c'est celle qu'exhalent les guerres civiles et que
j'entrevis en decembre 1892 aux couloirs du Palais-Bourbon " (Du Sang, de
la Volupte et de la Mon, p. 85). Later on he attenuated the violence of his
hatreds and would have been content with " dipping members of Parliament
in the River Seine, like dogs you would clean from fleas, without drowning
them " (Affel an Soldat, p. 209). It must not be thought that Sous VCEll des
Barb ares refers to the German conquest of Lorraine: " Les Barbares, c*est
la masse du peuple, les travailleurs, la tourbe immense des etre humains
qui compriment le moi de Barres et en genent le developpement" (Henry
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